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ft bUhoji, you rnty be sure he wan very i 
glad, for ho thought that if he could : 
win over the leader ho would surely win | 
bin flock. Threats and promises h id no 
effect on .laimarius, and be and his com j 
panions were put to «loath 
IV, about the year 305.

among the ever-changing bues in the ugly spot on a clean garment, like a con- 
kaleidoscope o! a brisk and Htlfliih world. Hag ration which will destroy the temple 

A True Gentleman is a model of oblv- of God. Be modest at all times — in 
airy; an arm of strength to the weak the morning when you rise, in the even- 
amt timid; a staff to the tottering steps ing when you retire, during the day. 
of age; a rock of immovable strength to Itemember that chastity is like a tender 
every creature weathering the shocks flower, which is easily killed,
and buffets of unkindly fortune in the Be uiudest in your association with
presence of which man should bare his others. In the first place, it behooves 
brow, tor in that fane he discovers that y.iuto keep»watch over yourej es: refrain 
eiim bliug principle which softens all the from letting xour eyes wander about 
actions of his sterner nature. unguardedly, lest you have occasion to

He is generous, magnanimous, and the say; “My eye hath wasted my soul'* 
negation of misanthropy. (Lara, iii, 51). “If thy eye be single,

The sentiments which arise in the thy whole body will be lightsome" (Luke 
breast of hia fellows are so many sacred xi, 34), Be careful to watch over your 
strands to be enmeshed in the fabric ears ; much evil enters by this channel, 
of bis own soul. He considers the jokes and filthy language are only too 
human heart a Holy of Holies opening common. Be on your guard, and do not 
its portals but to the vision of A kin- listen to such language, f-«r it corrupts 
dred heart purified of sordid self-love in the mind and heart. “Hedge in thy 
the flame of Charity and Friendship. ears with thorns, hear not a wicked 

He that is convinced that in the eroo- tongue," (Kcolus. xxviii. 28) Let the 
tions and failings of a brother there is a love of modesty induce you to avoid 
certain nobility will recognize that he associating with the unprincipled and 
himself is human, and that man's nature, the shameless who hold nothing sacred 
with its foibles and shortcomings, is u and worthy of respect, 
heritage jointly shared with his fellows. Be careful to set a watch upon your
Self-knowledge is the source of that re- tongue. Refrain from talking and jok-
flued delicacy and uuobtrusiveneis,— ing in a free and flighty manner, espeo- 
that gold streak in the quartz of bureau tally with men. “Melt down tliy gold 
nature,—which must win for its possessor and silver and make a balance for thy 
the respect of the most fastidious and words and a just bridle for thy mouth" 
merit for him the title of this essay. (Eoolus. xxviii, 29). “Ijefc no evil 

To sum up his qualities and marks of speech proceed from your mouth, but 
identification:— your True Gentleman is that which is good to the edification of 
the depository of considérauiou, a'uue- faith" fEpbes. iv, 29). Finally be mud 
gation, and cordial sympathy; your re- est in dress. Ostentation in dress is 
plica in sentiments and learnings. The not only vulgar, but it is also a sign 
combination to these treasures is in that pious dispositions no longer rule 
your keeping; they are ever at your the heart. It often indicates that an 
disposal. immodest spirit has taken up his abode

The True Gentleman is never bored; there. Let your dress be unassuming: 
his time is yours; his temperament al- “Women also in decent apparel, adorn- 
ways sunny; his pleasantest employment ing themselves with modesty and so- 
concealing the thorns of life with roses briety" (1 Tim ii. 9). Do not follow 
of sympathy. In you be seeks no fail- the fashion if it is indecent and unsuit- 
iug; his soul is keyed in unison with ed to your rank in life, 
your own; his manner, tone and conver
sation ever cheerful.

When you chance upon an individual 
whose passing leaves within your breast 
a throbbing harmony of peace and joy 
rest assured that your path has been 
blessed with the presence of A Gentle-
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September iSpend less than you earn, 
ial is the foundation of all secular 
ooh*. There Is only one rule for success 
in business or In the professions, and 
that is—spend tons than you earu. The 
labouring man thinks that if he wore 
richer he would have plenty of money, 
but be is mistaken; no one has plenty ol 
money, our wants increase faster than our 

It is as much aldisappointment 
railroad magnate not to be able 

railroad as it is to a poor

The Leading Undertaken and Embalmer-
Open Night and Day.
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attains its 
liing else is 
ath. Now, 

to procure 
once to the

means.
to a
to buy a new 
young man not to have money enough to 
buy a new suit of clothes.

Grade your income to your expenses 
that is, spend what you like and set 
yourself to earn the money, and you 
will always be pushed, harried, per
plexed, worried and will live on the edge 
of continuous poverty. Grade your ex 
penses to your income; that is, deter
mine what you will spend, not by your 
wants, but by your means or possessions 
and you will have a quiet mind and be 
easy and comfortable.

Spend your money after you have 
earned it, and not before you have earned 
it. Make a note ol this. Buy with your 
wages in your pocket, not with the 
prospective money you expect to have 
when Saturday night comes. So keep 
out of deut. Hope inspire» the young 

who is earning for future expendi- 
man who

Something new every dayl says the i 
Augustinian. A short time ago it was 
Lincoln's first teacher—a Catholic, who 
is still living, a member of a religh us : nY m * 
order. Then we liaru that ll w.,» a ohuroh, or, July 4, 177», High Maia and 
Oftthollc prient wlio first gave Washing. 1 ‘T" ""'to «une a» fitting nb»er-
tnn hi» Immortal title, ‘ Kather of HU v“uc,‘» '•< the natal day ol the United 
Country.’’ Washington'» birthday State» of America, by the grace of find, 
was celebrated fur the 11r»t time on | «rpe and independent.
February 22, 1800, in old 8t. Mary’»
Church, Philadelphia, and the eulogy 1 
was delivered by Rev. Father M. Carr,
O. 8. A. The Pennsylvannia Gazette of 
that week says:

“Father Carr has given General w w -yry i - i
George Washington a name that will M JR f »r,i^LalÜliJhL3
live forever. ‘The Father of His Conn- ill vl 
try.' |The title‘Pater Patriae,'given thus 
for the first time publicly and tfliciall'. j ' VVTsi' 
by a Catholic priest 111 years ago. w.is ^ . . -tn : ini • ; .
immediately adopted, and Parse Custi.. I , .
made use of it is as a sytnont iii for the ' ' *IV*' \ , v'
name of his illustrious step-father. Ami | tv. F. ïoUNU.v.n.i.,

in that same church, Father Robert 
Harding. S. ,1., denounced British tyran- 

An*l again in that same
v
V.

•V
Seldom Seeto marry a millionaire or to follow a understanding of man has its existence 

career, which in another way of saying and its f unotions ; so l as the memory ; 
you might take up the burden of old so the will. And yet, though there be 
maids." 1 this distinction between these thr e

■ powers of the soul, there is in each liv- 
I ing human body, not three souls, but 
! only one.
| The divine functions which belong 
I peculiarly to God the Holy Ghost are 

manifold. In tho first place the Holy 
Spirit is the Sanctifier of men. Ail 
that we have, each and every one of us, 
of grace or virtue come from and 
through Him. The infinite merits of 
our dear Saviour's Puitsion and death ; 
the virtue «»f llis Precious Blood ; all is 
applied to our souls through God the 
Holy Ghost. It is well said that with
out the intervention of God the Holy 
Ghost we could not even pronounce 
with merit or effect the sacred name of 
Jesus. The holy apostle tells us that 
we are each and every one of us the 
temples of the Holy Ghost, which means 
that the Holy Spirit dwells 
each and every one, as the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the Adorable 
dwells within our Catholic churches ; 
that we are, as it were, to many taber
nacles of the Holy Ghost.

So God the Holy Ghost is the Com
forter. When our Divine Redeemer was 
about to ascend into heaven, His apostles 
and disciples were disconsolate over the 
prospect of His departure. Then it was 
that He promised them another Para
clete, or Comforter, telling them that If 
He went not, the other Comforter would 
not come. And this Holy Comforter 
baa been with us ever since the first 
Pentecost. He it is who has made the 
saints and martyrs joyful and confiding 
in the midst of affliction and persecution. | 
He it in who upheld St. Peter, who had 
before so shamefully denied llis Lord, 
amid the scourging» inflicted upon him 
to prevent llis preaching Christ Cruci
fied, and who upheld him even to bis 
death by crucifixion, in Rome.

Finally, God the Holy Ghost is our 
sure guide through all the fallacies and 
deceptions which beset us upon all 

flnmu' «. . .i f n A Ah II r-hnui hands. He has been called the Spirit 
The divinity of God the Holy Ghost Truth ; and it ha» been promised to 

has however, been often ^ In the ^ ^ [)e woa|d abjd„ „,th „„ (orever. 
early age», especially in the E ,st. l>hi - , t eDough thlt light should have
osophrrs have sought to explain and de- the wo,.|d ; it is eftsen-
flne the nature of God upon v.,.ou, tYa‘"a^! that each and every one of u.
theories In opposition to the !dea of the ghculd Kithiu the clrcle of the
Trinity. Notably M may mention of Ptbat diviliy Hght. There is
Sabellius, who lived in the third cen- ^ much t(| beokoB aud |,,ad ua Bway 
tury, and who has given his name to t e jr m UC(Jer its 8acrt,d rays, that were we 
heresy or class of heresies known as lgft to our8elv(„t we woütd certainly 
Sabellianism. The teaching of Sahel- wander aUr ulltil i,ist forever In the 
lms was that tho Son and the Holy aalkw,88< God tbe Huly Qhoat it is 
Ghost were not distinct persons, but wfa , our ide Who, it harbored 
merely d Uerent manifestation ,1 the w,tbin (>ur Bnd harkened t„ wil,
single Diety. 1 his - S preserve us from error and from inGdel-
Oatholie Church.solemnly condemned m Preee"« u8 „ „itldn tbe
its councils, and in the coarse of time ^ recinlcte uf tru„ ,aitb. But, if 
the Sahellian heresy became practically ^ ^ 1|im_ or rehiat lu, iua„,uce,

eIThe° Catholic Church therefore prjM ^^sbîry T,en»:nt<sPtV0uVmsny Illustra- 

aents to us clearly the doctriae of the lo|iio| wh() „„ loDg „„ tlley humbly
Trinity, and hence yielded to the Inspirations of God the
snnality of God the Holy Ghost. If we J oh W(W ffr(,at aIld h|]ly . bnt 
seek to fathom the profound mystery w . v„ ,,ride, rejected the
thus presented, we shall And the task ", th(. Ho|y S|lirit_ ,,;,d (ell
beyond the power, of our weak human ^ dept|.a infldl,u{y aud of spir-
intellects. But upon Ç'is uo valid oh- itua, degr.ldatl„n, Qe Lamonais for 
jectiun can be founded, for we arc au»- in8tanC(, swo, a man of great mind, one 
rounded upon all sides by things beyond ™ moat prufottUd theolnglana ol

full eomprehenslrm. What philo- theae ^ Soeh he wa» at all
sopher Lias ever fathomed the my at. r, evente 8Q |( a# h(. kept in 8llbjectiun
of animal life ? \\ here is he who can he inBpiralinn8 ,lf the Iloly Ghost,
tell Why and how the Anger upon h,s |n bl8earl>er IIIld better days, he wrote 
band crooks at the bidding of h.s will ! , m„t bie a]ld harrowing descrip-

The nearest illustration we can And ol tbe a„(ui death of an atheist,
of the Trinity lies, no doubt, in the Alterward,. through pr.de, he shut hi» 
three powers of the human soul. The heart el|d .lgai„,t the lh.ly Ghost,

and fell, consequently, from depth to 
depth until he himself died the atheist's 
death. And a spectator of the last end
ing of the once great De Ramenais, has 
declared, that hsd De Lameuais, when 
writing tbe description spoken of, fore
seen the circumstances of his own ap
pal ing death, it could not have been 

laithful and true.—Intermountain

a big knt’o like» tliis. but « 
hitw » Imiifh «>r

Iiiipm' may 
bin Aliklv,
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him tunp.Hrlore After ,GOD THE I101A GHOSTToronto
The subject upon which lam toad- 

dress you is, God tb« Holy Ghost. 
Seemingly simple to discu s, in fact, it 
is one of the most profound and difficult 
of all subjects. With r.-gard to God 
the S in. Blessed Saviour of men, we have 
in the Uuil Testament abuini int and clear 
predicAoii. and in the New Testament 
we find llis Sacred Nature explained 
aud exemplified. We know how He as
sumed our human nature,!ived and moved 
amongst us, how in His illessed Person 
are united divinity and humanity. We 
have in the gospels the details of His 
Blessed life upon earth we know that 
He dwells always in our tabernacles.

But as to God the Holy Ghost, there 
is in the Old Testament little to directly 
enlighten us ; 
of light cast upon the Holy Spirit, such 
as that which the gospels shed upon the 
nature and the history of our Lord .leans

tare ; debt worries the young 
is earning for past expenditure and it 
makes a serious difference iu 
whether one is inspired by hope or 
driven by debt. Money earned is 

valued. You recognize the worth

i by the company 
know him still 

i loves ; and if he 
worth knowing.—

life

mew rod
land Towel 
i drier-—found
Only on Pandora

i.!nmoney
of a dollar by what you have put into it; 
but a dollar unearned is a dollar unmea- 
Hured. You always underestimate tbe 
cost of work which is to be done in the 
future. We are almost iuclint d to favor 
the abolition of all laws for the collec
tion of debts, except those involving 
lines, like mortgages, or those founded 
on fraud and false pretence. The aboli
tion would bleak up the credit system 
and compel each of us to pay "spot cash" 
or do without the goods. Debt is second 
cousin to dishonesty. When a young 
man, or any man for that matter, incurs a 
dent without reasonable certainty of his 
ability to pay it, the relationship of the 
transaction to dishonesty is very close.
It is better for a young man to Wear a 
shabby coat than a spick aud span one 
belonging to his tailor, and if he has not 
paid tor bis coat it belougs to the tailor. 
Tbe “ owe no man anything " was the t 
advice ot St. Paul to his converts at 
Uomti, and is as sound to day as it was 
nineteen hundred years ago.

Maintain amoral perspective in ex
penditure ; that is, adjust your expendi
tures to you real needs, not to your'tem 
poral inclinations or desires. The young 

who spends 10 cents for a cigar, but 
cannot afford 5 cents for some good 
work, the workingman or mechanic who 
drinks four or five glasses of whisky 
every day but cannot afford a bank ac
count disregards moral perspective. It 
is well for us to remember that whatever 
we do not spend for one thing we have 
always on baud to spend for another. 
Here are four rules for you to remem- 

We do not say that the observ

ai■it
u y

LIQUIt
You know now wherein modesty con

sists ; it remains for you to practice 
this virtue. Guard your senses, aud 
avoid the danger that threatens you. 
“Where there is no hedge, the possession 
shall be spoiled" (Flcclns. xxxvi, 27). 
Where there is no modesty there chasti
ty cannot long endure.—Rev. Joseph 
Schuen in Sacred Heart Review.

àor . *) i >w/
within us,H IROr Savraim ut □Éifc;paratii.ri to for in the New is a flood

d BODYj ausimilase 
ito tbf- circi 
n any othci 
ron.
e in all tori . 
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When a knife is dull a 
Pandora owner never 
wastes time hunting for 
a “steel.” She just 
walks over to the 
emery rod attachment 
to Pandora, gives knife 
six or eight passes over 
the high-grade emery, 
which puts on the 
keenest kind of an

This combined emery rod 
end towel drier Is a patent
ed attachment you cannot 
Bcctir* on any other rnne* 
Just one of the many Im
provements that go to 
make Pandora tbe handiest 
range you can buy.

OUR B0ÏS AND GIRLS Christ.
We do find, however, abundant de

claration in Scripture of the divinity of 
God the Holy Ghost, of His being one of 
the three divine Persons of the ever 
blessed Trinity. We need go no further 
for this scriptural proof than the com 
mission ot Christ Himself to the 
apostles : “ Go ye and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in tbe Name of the 
Father and of the Son blù of the Holy 
Ghost." As St. Augustine so logically 
declares, we have here the three divine 
Persons associated on a plane of abso
lute equality, as the auth rs, lords aud 
objects of that holy religion which the 
apostles were to disseminate, ll this 
equality be denied, then we have here 
an unsoemiug commingling of Creator 
aud created, uf the Infinite with the

A MILD PRIEST GROWS 
SARCASTICTHE VIRTUE OF MODESTY

>MîÇlaryv,INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
YOUNG LADIES OF HIS FLOCK 
AS TO CULTURE AND MIXED 
MARRIAGES

The apostle of the Gentiles enjoins 
upon women tbe obligation of modesty :
“Let women adorn themselves with mod
esty and sobriety." St. Bernard, writ
ing about the virtue, say 

‘‘Modesty is a shining jewel that im- j 
parts radiance to tbe countenance : it I
is a search-light discr.Vering what is ! whose views are labeled “From a Cur- 
discreditable to the soul ; it is the wit- I ate's Window" tells of a talk between a 

of innocence, the glory of a pure j couple of Catholic young ladies and a 
conscience, the guardian of a good priest, In which the latter after listen- 
name, and tbe characteristic of an hon- ing to their ideas of culture and of mat- 
est heart." rimony, puts a pointed question.

Modesty requires that you observe .«But wheu do you wish to be mar- 
decorum as regard» yourself ; aud fur i rie^? ’ he asked, trying to smooth pain- 
this purpose your thoughts must, first fui feelings and striving to veil his own 
of all be modest. There are thoughts emotions. I suppose it will be a double 
which are displeasing to God but give wedding and a double ring service ? 
delight to the devil. These are qf course, you will want a singer Irom 
thouglis of impurity. “Evil thought. ^ew York to render the Swan song and 
are an abomination to tbe Lord" (Prov. orchestra to play the strains that wait 
xv, 20). Bad thoughts are an evil plant on the death of the Youth and Beauty 
which the devil puts into our hearts iu the play Qf “Everywoman." Now, 
with the hope that evil deeds may mlndi ^ it auy uf these things you 
spring from it. When evil thoughts waut, your question is a dead issue be- 
enter your soul, cast tnem out at once, fore -lti uttered. There won't be any- 
as you would shake a spark of lire from thing like that in the presence of the 
your clothing. Cry to Jesus and Mary ; Blessed Sacrament in this Church." 
invoke their holy names. Not only re- “But," cried the girls; “marriage is not 
pel evil thoughts quickly, but banish a fimeral.’’ “No," the pastor replied, 
the memory ot tbe temptation from ««not always." In view of their ideas of 
your mind and pray to the 1. rd for the culture < ue might imagine he guessed 
assistance of llis divine grate. the purport of their coining, but strange

Be modest iu your desires. Not only to say the real object of the girls was 
do evil thoughts amc iu your Kind, but hidden from his eye. “Why Hazel said, 
evil desires try to gam a footing in <«wo are I)(,t going to be married to- 
yoursoul. Look upon them as hideous night. We merely stopped to ask you 
toads that creep through a garden full what a Cat hylic girl should do who con- 
of flowers. Impure lu»t is the guide to templates marriage with a non Catho- 
iniquity, the destroyer of virtue, a b0i“ They could not have turned a 
boundless source of scandal. Prove more delicate question. Waterloo 
yourselves pure when evil desires arise might be described as you might paint 
iu your soul*, oppose them promptly; the civil war which raged in his soul, 
repel them With prayer and determined was a mBd priest, but the question 
resolution's ; say : l will not consent. 0f mixed marriages put him on iutime-te 
“Go not after thy lusts, but turn away terms with wrath, which be declared 
from thy own will . If thou give thy angels in heaven always styled vir- 
soul her desires, she w ill make thee a *ue, if it was successful in breaking such 
joy to thy enemies." (Reclus, xviii, 30, alliances.
3”). “Let not sin therefore reign in “The only thing,” he went on, “that 
your mortal body so a< to obey the lusts a Catholic girl should do ta such a case 
thereof." (ltom. vi, V2). j8 to put a period to the friendship aud

Be mode»t in your actions to pin her affections to a Catholic heart
‘ Know you not, that you are the and a Catholic name. I can’t imagine 

temple of God, that the Spirit of God any Gthvr advice you would expect of 
dwelletli in you ? But it any man vio- ntc or any other priest." “But the 
late the tr nple of God, him shall God Church," Harriet said, “performs such 
destroy. For the temple of God is holy, marriages. We have a few iu this very 
which you are" (1 Oor. iii, It), 17). llow pariah.” “That is very true," Father 
nob tv, how great, a thing is the body Barry replied, “the Chinch merely pei- 
of a Christian, since it is the temple of forms such unions. Like the question 
God ! Do cot desecrate this temple by 0f evR iu the world, mixed marriages 
evil deeds. An unchaste act is like an are permitted, bit always in spite of

her clear word of protest.” The know
ledge that tbe Church is opposed to 
such alliances ought to be quite sufficient 
for auy Catholic young man or young 

The Church is not of yester
day. No institution in the world has 
anything like her boasted age, nor has 
anything earthly stepped so closely to 
the mysterious depths of the human 

Advice she gives should be at 
least a mouthful of wisdom to those who 
think themselves wise. Rest assured 
you will not run many risks if you re
spect her word and obey her voice.

“But who can we marry in this small 
place ?" Hazel inquired. “We have 
been nicely trained, and who, pray, 
give us a home with opportunities to 
keep up our taste for music and litera
ture, which are the result of our educa
tion ?” “To say
Barry enjoined, “your question is a sort 
of indictment of the young men in this 
parish. You are not obliged to select 
your husband from the male element 
here, and if you were your choice would 
not be a poor one in any respect. Like 
you and 1, they have their faults, but 
they go to tbe sacraments, never miss 
Mass and know at least that matrimony 
is one of the seven sacraments and ‘ hat 
the death of either party alone dissolves 
the marriage bond. They do not wear 
white vests perhaps, nor do they stand 
in front of the church on Sundays dressed 
like tbe trees we decorate at Christmas 
for the children, hut they are honest 
lads aud are worthy of the best girls in 
the land. If you were so strongly- 
attached to literature and painting it 
would be the better part of prudence
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unco of them will make you wealthy, but 
they will certainly make you comfort
able and maybe contented. We advise 
you to commit them to memory. Here 
they are : ...

Earn your money by honest industry. 
Earn more than you spend.
Earn it before you spend it.
Spend it for the right things.

-Intermountain Catholic. /
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A TRUE GENTLEMAN 

We often overhear the remark: “He 
U no gentleman;" or, “He is a perfect 
gentleman;" aud tbe query will oftimes 
r,8e—What constitutes a gentleman lors

«v

Ret.T. A K-rnor. lu hi» “Reveries ol 
a Rural Rector,’’ gives his opinion in 
the matter: .

To begin Vith he whites, Natures 
Nobleman confesses n-' line of caste nor 
of station;—he dwells with equal fre- 

a*'.d hovel; he is dis-

y^L-r THE.

SEW SCALE WILLIAMS
S6S& PIANO

"The tent Ii limply magnificentJ/rzwA.

U

quency in
covered in the bttty mart ot commerce, 
and in secluded retirement; often a man 
of humble mens, be is like a jewel in a 
tarnished seating.

His prepuce is announced by a cer
tain tifcism which attract* one even 

the Sympathetic needle ir drawn to 
the uc/uhern circle. Shoo'd he engage 
you m conversation yc*s are ebartmti 
by 'the flexible softness of his tone * od 
*Plf gentle sympathy éî his express!'O.

He will give to your needs kindly eon- 
tidoreth'ih'oonverelng upon and Iroach- 
ing only corrgentftt topic». Hr ilialike» 
ostentation, and will put ydu at your 
ease In hie fresencH, dtataiasing you 
gracefully Mi cordially, 'Convinced that 
you lave passed a plea-rut hour which 
memory will cberihb »v a bright moment

manse i
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If you stop to eoruider the number of times•: n this Piono has been used on the Concert plat- ) 
form, and the standing of the Arli Is who 
use it, there can be no doubt in your mind 
about the high position it occUpi in the 
musical world.!I M||DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED Artists like C A R U S O, FA R R A R. 
HOMER. FREMSTAD. RAPPOLD, 
SLEZAK. SCOTT I. ELMAN. 
SEMBRICH and DEST1NN. have 
chosen this great instrument for their 
Canadian Fours, because it is different 
from other pianos, and its magnificent 
tone is recognized as the NEW 
STANDARD which appeals to 
those who will have only the best.

! HOld Fallacy That Drunkenness Can
not Be Cured Exploded ■ETIN f

fci BStelephones 
rinted. It 
test, most 
ion on con- 
■ration of 
Üso shows 
ite equip- 
he No. 3

drink who desire to stopMany men
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
mined tbe constitution and created a 
craving that is not to be denied, and the

must have whiskey or something Saint Januavius w *-<igarom
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A New Head In 30 Minutes
Exchentethat echlne. throbbing, suffering, muddled head 
for a dear, cool, comfortable one by taking a woman.

Sold by reliable dealers from 
Coast to Coast or from 
factory direct.

tily NA-DRU-CO Headache Waier
25c. a box at your druggists’ or by mall from 

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Montreal.
28>py of our 

maua and 
>rofusely 
illustrated 
it, we will 
you one,

A A«k
our extended 

payment plan.

- The Williams Piano Cn., Limited
.y MSSUEICUSESS Qshavva, 0:1.

LEO SLEZAK

»-r a WOMEN folks who do their own washing 
\A/ are foolish. Washday is only another 

* ” name for drudgery day —the one day 
week that make* women old before

A washwoman costs $1.50 per 
day. In other words you can save the price 
of a New Century Washing Machine in less 
than six months—besides saving 
your health.

:

their time. " It is four months to-day since I star 
Remedy. 1 followed the directions,an 
results. One week alter i started using your Remedy 
the patient stopped drinking, and has not drunk a 
glass of liquor since 1 hope you will accept my 
heartfelt thanks. Hoping Hod will bless your 
Remedy whenever tried. I remain,

** G—, Hull, Que.
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st starting 
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inlity and
telephone

the least," Father

(Name withheld by request )
One of 

the many 
Exclusive 
Features 

of the

8! :

a- r < Now, if there is anyone in your town 
who needs this Remedy, tell them uf it. 
Practical philanthropy ran take no bet
ter form. If y u have a husband, father, 
brother or friend who drinks, help them 
help themselves. Write to day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria, with Bookie1 giving full parti
culars, directions, tv timonials, price, 
vte . will be sent In a plain sealed pack-

(/ »
Ai•re ----- is

I
w - .à The New Century 1* the "Top 

Notcher" of ell hand-washing 
machines. Its design assures 

ity and dur- 
can work 

ry—it'6 easy 
not harm the

1|N

Co. efficiency, timplic 
abil'îy. A child 
the New Centur 
to work and 
most delicate fabrics.

mage to anyone mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
The trial package alone has often cured. 
Write to day. The amaria Remedy 
Company, Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St, 
Toronto.

Limited
CüMMER-DOWSWELL

HAMILTON — ONTARIO
LIMIT! »
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is the sir blast, se ingenious device by which a current of hot air is brought into the com
bustion chamber Just above the fire and mixing with the gases generated from the coal 
causes their consumption aad conversion into beat.

11 Am* the man whs has one."
w*. s_ «—| »-*• 'Tv. V--.»— lenmu.” «
i.e»i—A...- ■* — — v

PEASE F0Uf|DRY COMPANY.
"MWf

WINNIPKC; $8TORONTO

^rc.Timi.rrirfnur.v:.

Conforms fo tfie. 
fiigfi standard of 
Gi/fefts goods. 
Usefuf for 
five hundred purposes.
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